
 

Restore CVA+ & QEM Minerals –  Detox & Shedding Protection for a time such as this! 

Each bottle of Restore CVA+++ formula contains inverted signatures, or actual copies, of 

each C19 vaccine for Pfizer, Moderna, AstraZeneca and Jansen (J&J).  What this means is that 

all harmful signatures (such as nano graphene oxide), whether or not disclosed by the 

manufacturers, are being countered by frequency and acting as a prophylactic. Restore 

CVA+++ also contains frequencies to address the nano-technology, bio-weaponry being used. 

PLW has added signatures to neutralize RSV, Mycoplasma pneumonia, and more. This is for 

everyone as we are affected by shedding. This remedy is intended to stop the transmission 

(more accurate term than “shedding”) from injected people to both humans and animals.  

Thousands of hours of research, study and scan analysis by several collaborating Qest4 

practitioners have made this formula possible.    What Restore CVA+++ cannot do is reverse 

the effects of the Covid shots, however, these products partnered with ATB Coherent Restore 

treatments, provided by Purely Living, are making a difference. Because of the transmission 

everyone benefits from Qest4 ATB Restore, which is $75 for non-vaccinated, $95 for vaccinated with extra steps. 

Bio-weapons researcher, Dr. Alphonzo Monzo recommends using Restore CVA+++ with 

a product he developed–Fulvic Humic Energy Earth Minerals–available at 

AzureLivingWell. It helps to bind toxins including heavy metals, promotes oxygen at the 

cellular level and opens pathways so the body is better able to absorb nutrients, and 

more. Use code PurelyLiving10 to save 10% on Fulvic Humic Enegy Earth Minerals.  

Dosing: We recommend everyone in the household take Restore Restore CVA+++ 

+++ drops 4-5 times daily. If you are working at home, take minimum three times. CVA

Simply squeeze 20-30 drops under your tongue, tapping the bottle 15-20 times first.  Some people may require more 

depending upon exposures to EMF, and other factors. Remember, we are under constant assault from chem trails, food 

supplies and more.  Everyone responds differently to energetic imprints. Drops may be added to water for dilution, or 

even mixed in with lotion to apply to an infant’s feet. A few drops may be added daily to a pet’s water dish.  Imprinted 

quartz crystals are available as well to hang on pet collars, or to be worn as jewelry. Healthcare workers, therapists, and 

those who are surrounded by vaccinated persons, or have hands on work, may need either imprinted patches or quartz 

for additional protection.  

HOW TO REFILL YOUR BOTTLE – a limitless supply!! 

Restore CVA+++ is a frequency imprinted liquid (95% distilled water/5% GF vodka). We use glass bottles, with BPA free 

closures.  Each bottle can provide an endless supply as long as the vaccines are not altered by the manufacturers.  

When 1/3 of a bottle remains, please combine an approximate 95% ratio of distilled water and 5% distilled spirits (2.7 

gms vodka – 51.3 distilled water) and refill the bottle, tapping to disburse frequencies/energetic signatures in the 

replenished solution. Distilled spirits are proven to carry frequencies for longer periods of time vs. plain water, which 

may last only 24 hrs. A 4 oz. spray bottle is ideal for sharing. Two ounce bottles are convenient for work and travel. 

As well, please consider a device that transforms harmful EMF frequencies into non-harmful exposures, such as AiresTech. 

PURELYLIVING25 will give you a discount on purchase.  Purely Living also developed COVX, an herbal formula containing shikimic 

acid derived from pine, fennel and dandelion, to stop spike protein multiplication, and a nervine to support the nervous system. 

Disclaimer: Purely Living/High Vibration Life PMA, Rita Shimniok, nor associates make claims to diagnose, treat or cure any dis-ease. 

We provide non-toxic alternatives to address the energetic rebalancing needs of the spiritual, emotional and physical body to assist 

in re-easing the body towards balance. Please see your TRUSTED medical professional for health concerns.                        
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